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Endodontics micromotor Marc III

a) Ergonomic design, small size.  dentists can get better sight and more convenient  operation

b)  Multi - position type head" allows direction of contra angle to be changed easily.
c) The LCD panel enhances user friendliness.

d) Operates continuously for more than 2 hour (Dependent  upon rated load)

e) Memory for up to 5 programs. RESET bottom can be use once the error occurs.

f) The auto reverse function is activated depending on the Comparison between load and set torque. A wide variety of 

functions such as AUTO REVERSE", AUTO STOP , AUTO REVERSE OFF", REVERSE  and AUTO 
RECIPROCATING  are available.
g)The motor can be turned on and off by pressing the ON/OFF key. Alternatively the unit can be operated by holding 

down the ON/OFF key during operation and letting go of the ON/OFF key to stop the handpiece.

h)The motor softly starts. Since the rotation briefly stops before changing direction there are no vibrations and shocks 

during the change of directions.

i) The motor will be turned into sleeping mode without any action in 10 minutes, click "power" key to wake up 

j) The rotating speed and torque can be compensated perfectly by the controlling chip 

698.00€        

Apex locator
iRoot        

apex I

a）High resolution, wide angle of view LCD, the root canal changes can be clearly observed from different angles;
b）Based on multiple frequency network impedance measurement technology , automatic calibrating ensures the 
measurements are accurate; 

c）Equipped with high precision gyroscope, switch the display mode according the state of display; 
d）Bluetooth wireless transmission, get rid of the long line; 
e）File clip, lip hook and touch probe can be autoclaved under high temperature and high pressure. Avoiding cross 
infection effectively; 

f）Built in non removable battery; 
g）Angle adjustable, easy to adjust the angle of view.

335.00€        

Endo motor with apex 

locator without Bluetooth

iRoot        

pro

a）The most convenient root canal treatment system，Complete root canal length measurement and root canal 
preparation on the handpiece, you just need to connect a lip hook with the motor to make the canal length 

measurement and preparation at the same time;

b）Four working modes: apex locator control endo motor, endo motor and apex locator working independently 
separately, independent apex locator, independent endo motor. 

c）the same advantage with Marc III
985.00€        

Endo motor with apex 

locator with Bluetooth

a）Internal Wireless Transmission Display module , the testing data can be showed on screen of our Apex locator iRoot 
apex I;

b）the same advantage with iRoot pro

1,300.00€     
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